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Man Who Confessed to Many Atro
cious Crimes Stole Some Fur

in Utah Camp

HIS SANITY QUESTIONED

NOT A MEMBER OF PARK
CITY UNION

SpecS to The Herald
Park Olty Utah Maroh II Steve

Adams alias Steve DIckson alias Adam
Stevens and numerous other aliases
who is now before the limelight in
Idaho as a confessed accomplice of
Harry Orchard In numerous escapades
wherein the lives of others were sacri
heed and planned to be sacrificed was
In Park City during the spring and part
pf the month of June 1905 and during
Ills stay here he got his on the
criminal dOcket of the city Justices
ourt The fellow came here he said
from Colorado In company with a wo
man of numerous matrimonial

who at that date was playing an
engagement as the wife of Adams

After securing a small house on
SVoodside avenue and starting to keep
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STEVE ADAMS
Alias Steve Dickson Who Confesses That He Was Harry Orchards Ac

complice in Several Criminal Deals

¬

house Adams secured work at the
DalyWest mine He was thore but a
short time when on the 13th of June
1995 while the family of Arthur Hooper
were away on the Miners Union ex
ntsion at Lagoon Adams or Stevens

fia he was known made a successful
to jail by robbing the

Hooper house of its furniture
His Sanity

Ther fCllowa sanity was questioned
rot a little while he was here as this
piece Of thievery and numerous other
little things seemed to point quite
strongly to a weakness In the reasoning
power of the fellow His robbery was
made In the middle of the day and he
deliberately carried the furniture so
stolen frOth one house to the other in
the presence of the neighbors When
Hooper arrived he had the fellow ar-
rested and for a little while It looked
bad for Adams as there wes thoughts-
of sending him up for housebreaking

However his wife made such a talk
to the complaining witness of her pov
erty absolute dependence upon
Adams for a lIvIng that the oharge was
finally reduced to petit larceny and
upon this charge before Judge W S
Lockhart Adams was tried and sen-
tenced to pay a fine of fO or fifty days
in the city Jail

Three Pals Got Him Out
During all this time three men who

came here with Adams and his wife In-

terested themselves more than ordi
narily to secure the fine and before the
trial secured counsel for their friend

ort get info
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three fellows went under a vari-
ety of names while here and they with
Adams left town just as soon as he got
put of jail

After Adams was put in jail his at
torney advised that he tell the court
his true name and at the trialStevensc-
onfesesd that his true name was Ste
phen Adams

Talked of Many Crimes
Before the trial of Adams he talked

quite freely of his life and experiences
to several he stated that he had

been in Cripple Creek all during the
trouble there that he had been on the
inside of the workings of the union
and that he had been one of three
ohosen to assassinate the three judges-
of the supreme court of Colorado Gov
ernor Peabody and Adjutant General
Sherman Bell He said that he had
been In the bullpen in Cripple Creek
and that it was he who placed the
loaded and cocked revolvers in the
shaft at the Independence mine during
the strike His tale of crime covered a
multitude of adventures Including
assisting in the distribution of

bombs set to kill people who were
passing

The picture taken In Idaho In which
the man sought to disfigure himself Is
recognized by many here as being a
photo of Adams the man of the ex-

periences but those who knew the man
here are of the same opinion that they
held while listening to his weird stories-
of murder and adventure and feel more
fully convinced now that the man is
crazier than ever before

Did Not Belong to Park Union
Adams was not a member of the

Miners union while here and was un-
known to the officials of that organiza
tion In town

The woman who was with him told
also of wonderful adventures but her
experiences were along the matrimo
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nial line She claimed to have been
married four times Adams being No
4 Her first husband was taken by
death but the others in their passing
added quality to her story While site
never told their names she said that
she had been divorced from two one of
these now being in the Colorado peni-
tentiary while the other was killed In
Crode Colo a few years ago

Drank Much Whisky
Adams himself while here displayed a

rare appetite for whisky being drunk
whenever the opportunity afforded it
self He left no unpaid bills because
the stores of the town did not trust
himThe man made an effort to secure the
full amount of his bail money after be-
ing sentenced but failed in this He
was finally let go on the payment of 25-

upon thestated agreement that he was
to leave town which he did the day he
was released and from that time until
he was heard of in connection with the
Orchard case people who knew him
here forgot all about him

DOUBLE YOUR IDLE CASH
To our customers residing outside of

Salt Lake and who are unable to visit
Zion we will make your selection with
as much care as If you were person-
ally in the city

Write us for plat showing location
and prices of lots
SMELTER CITY TOWNSITE CO

Selling Agents
281 D F Walker Bldg

Bell phone 116
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THE HIGHEST PINNACLE-
OF STYLE

PRICED ON THE LEVEL

GET THE IDEA
v Thats what the Adams

Good Clothes Shop offers
in mens apparel of all

J r r-
f ffr rMirtlI Get acquainted

ADAMS Co
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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He Cites Pour of Thin Winch He
Says Have Governed Hu-

man Conduct

IDEALISM IS THE BEST

PRIESTS AND TYRANTS EVER
WORK IN HARMONY-

The Four Isms that Dominate Hu
manity was the theme of Rev Frank
Fay Eddy at the services of the First
Unitarian socIety in Unity balI yesterday
Mr Eddy began by defining what he
meant by an ism as he used the term in
the sermon He said

Ism is a suffix of limitation By theuse of it we can mark almost subject large or small for separate consid
eration Thus we taken a composite man
of ancient civilization call him a pagan
and add an Ism to his titlepaganism referring to his
whole system of life universalcustom we may take certain large phases-
of human activities or methods of doing
things and by an ism thenij
mark thorn off and distinguish them so
that it will be easier to study their sig
nificance

The Four Isms
Broadly speaking men have governed

and have governed and are stillgoverned and being governed in fourways by the strong hand of might by
the guilt of by purchase or
the selfish appeal and by their ideals orby the unselfish appeal Adding an ism
in each case to a word expressing theseconcepts we have terrorism ecclesifistic
ism Mammonism and idealism Theseterms are not clearcut but their fairly
well indicate certain of viewwhich have human history

Mr Eddy went on to show that terror-
ism been the blundering bloody
nrethod through the centuries of
and was still much in evidence inthe modern worM Ecclesiasticism he
said was ever a copartner of terrorismthe priest and the tyrant have ever
worked in autocrat rulesby fear the rules by guile playingupon the honest fears and superstitions-
of the masses of men He continued

While both terrorism and ecclesiastic
ism are waning in modern life a new ism
that of has grown into sudden power It is the power of wealthor capital used with wanton selfishnessIt is a new idolatry whose Influence we
all feel more or less

Idealism in Rebellion

is ever in rebellion And Jesus
is the great idealist cf the ages He
feared not kings and BO flaunted terror
ism he had unconcealed contempt-
for the priests and the forms-
of Judaism and so scorned ecclesiastic
Ism lie cared naught for money andnever realized its power or use and thtisignored completely

He wrote no book formulated no creed
and founded no church Ho sowed his
seed broadcast and WPS content to make
his appeal to the unselfish and noblequalities in the men and women whocame within the circle of his influence
This must be the method of idealism ever
Idealism is the spirit in the clod theyeast in the meal The idealist quickens
ether men more practical and stirs themto action The note of idealism is ever
the note of progress in the higher sense

In conclusion Mr Eddy said
It is said that the great artists ofGreece in their human figures

something more than the men and wo
men of Greece noble in proportions as
these were Thay molded and pictured
their gods under human semblance
and so their men and women became so
heroic and noble In a similar way we
must discern the divine in the human
rnd appeal to it It is the appeal of ideal-
ism and In It lies the of the coming
ages

Wasteful Ways of Life
will not some philosopher of the com-

ing race some centuries hence look back
on our era and wonder at our wasteful
blundering ways of life our barbarism
and strife Will he not look on our
staandingr armies our merciless commerce
and our crude educational systems with
something like amused contempt But
even this man of the this
being of the higher type would in his
hour of reflection do well to remember
that his position of vantage became pos
sible because we in our age of semibar
barism were faithful to the call of ideal
ismUnity quartette sang the anthem Now

Keep Him in Perfect Peace The
solo was given by Miss Emily Larson
entitled Childrens Home

SMALL INCREASE MAY

POSSIBLY BE GRANTED

Pa March 18 Fortyfive
coal operators of western Pennsylvania-
and eastern Ohio left here tonight for
Indianapolis to decide whether or not
the miners shall get an advance and
the amount to be given

One of the operators said tonight that
he thought the miners would be given-
an increase of 5 per cent but no more-
a month

FOR WIFE AND BABY

Present your good wlfe your best
a building lot in Smelter

City the new addition at Garfield
These lots will more than double in
value in sixty days Prices of lots jjO

to 125
SMELTER CITY TOWNSITE CO

Selling Agents
201 D F Walker Bldg

Bell phone 116

CHILDREN CONFIRMED
Washington March 18 President

Roosevelts second daughter Miss Eth-
el Secretary Tafts daughter Miss
Helen and a daughter of General A
W Greoly of the army were among a
class of twentyfive young people con
firmed at St Johns Episcopal church
this afternoon Bishop Satterlee ad
ministered the rite of confirmation the
presentations to the bishop being made
by Rev Roland Cotton Smith the rec-

tor of the church
President and Mrs Roosevelt and

their children and Secretary Taft were
present at the church which was filled

overflowing with people

Stenographic Bureau Training De

partment-
We give a training in Short

hand and Typewriting Special induce-
ments to students who enroll before
April first

T S
Office 224 Dooly Block independent

Telephone 005

EXPERT KODAK FINISHING
Not the cheapest but the best

Harry Shipler Commercial Photogra-
pher 151 Main St Both phones

HAD DROWNED HERSELF
Victoria B C March 18 The body

of Maud Newbury who disappeared a
month ago was recovered today from-
a lake at Beacon Hill The missing girl
had hallucinations that spirits called
Wo

REV EDDY
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OGDEN NEWS
Office 2484

Ogden Monday March 19

WashIngton Avenue

LEE CASE IS DELAYED

Man Accused of Bounty Frauds
May Not Be Brought-

to Trial
Three weeks ago Jonathan Lee was ar-

rested for being implicated In bounty
frauds of this county Two charges were
filed against him by County Clerk David
Mattson Lee was released on bonds and

the present time the preliminary
to have out of sight

charges theprosecution councilmen was atIts and it was claimed that the

count of his having failed to prefercharges
This belief has been strengthened by the

liminary trial and the friends of the district attorney assert that the arrest wasa part of the scheme whichthe of the former mayor-
of Ogden to discredit the work and toopen up the way for the filing Of charges to oust Mr Halverson from office

GIRLS ARE ACCUSERS

Colored Quartette in Ogden Face
Terms in Penitentiary-

From disclosures made since the arrestof the two whke girls who gave theirnames as Dot and Jane Neilson Inconnection with the intimacy which hasexisted between a number ofcolored men four of whom are now under arrest it Is expected that chargessufficiently serious to land thequartette in the state penitentiary willbe preferred by the stories astold by the girls to the officers sincetheir incarceration in the city jail are revolting The women will held as wit-nesses against the four prisoners and ItIs expected that they will states ev
idence when are called upon to tee

Plans for Packing Plant
The plans for the new packing plant-

of the Ogden Packing com-
pany arrived In Ogden and will be
submitted within a short time to theboard of directors for ratification Some
minor changes only will be and the
work on the constcuction of the buildings-
will be commenced as soon as weath-
er will permit

Is Accused of Forgery
Thomas King who was employed as a

bar tender at Layton was placed under
arrest there yesterday by Sheriff James
Weir Of Davis county apd brought to Og
den where he is wanted on a charge of
forgery The complaint was sworn out
by Joseph H Payne the municipal
court here Saturday and the arrest ef
fected on telephone advice from the local
sheriffs office

DM GALLS A PIONEER

Phares Wells Who Came to
Utah in 1848 Passes

Away
Pharos Wells 35 of a e died

morning at the home of his son
John T Welts 4M East South Temple
street of general debility The deceased-
was born In a farming town In Bucks
county Pa in 1814 and while a boy
learned the carpenters trade He came
to Itah in 1S4S and crossed the plains
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Phares Wells

with tin third company of pioneers He
embraced the Mormon faith com
ing to Utah His parents remained In
their native state but later some of his
relatives came to Utah

When the temple was commenced air
Wells was a man but he
worked as a carpenter there nIntH It was
completed He made his livelihood by
following his occupation and in the early
days did some contracting work on mills
and other buildings

Mr Wells had two wives one surviving
him and five children The funeral ser-
vices will be held at 2 oclock Tuesday
afternoon from his sons residence at 454

East South Temple street

BELLAMY STORER IS
TO RETIRE IMMEDIATELY

Washington March IS Other than
admitting that Bellamy Storer the
American embassador to AustriaHun
gary is to retire immediately from his
post Secretary Root declined to make
any statement regarding the change in
the office A successor to Mr Storer
will be named by the president tomor
row The secretary refused to say who
the new embassador will be

It is known that there has been some
friction with the administration which
neither Mr Root or others conversant
with the condition of affairs will dis
cuss

MEETING CLOSED WHEN
SPEAKER GOT EXCITED-

St Petersburg March 18 Six thou
sand persons participated today in the
initial meeting of the League of Edu
cation which was inaugurated by tw
Constitutional Democrats to dissemi-
nate instructions among the

ent and there was no nterferuiice with
the meeting until M Novikoff a well
known Liberal and formar mayor of
Baku made an Impassioned speech in
which he demanded the abolition of time

death Thereupon tha police
closed the assembly

people Prominent spe era were prlE
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HAVE A SONG SERVICE

Ogden Tabernacle Is Filled by Crown-

of Worshippers-
The explanatory song service at the Og

dea tabernacle yesterday afternoon was
the most successful event of that nature
held in Ogden The tabernacle was in
adequate to accommodate the assemblage-
The services were presided over by Bish
op Robert McQuarrie of the Second ward
Horace Ensign of Salt Lake rendered four
solos and the Ogden tabernacle choir
rendered four selections

The principal feature of the service was
the explanatory remarks of Prof David
O McKay delivered before the rendition-
of each musical number All of the se
lections forming the programme were
taken from a text of the Scriptures
which Prof read and then

showing how the spirit must
the composer when he was

preparing the sacred music
He explained that the one purpose of

the services was to enthuse those attend-
ing for greater reverence for sacred

so that they would appreciate-
more deeply the labors of the
ers musicians which formed an
important part of the religious services

Thomas Funeral
Funeral services over the of

Sarah A Yeaman Thomas were held
from the Five Points meeting house at 2
oclock yesterday afternoon Coun
selor W W Crane presiding The ser-
vices were largely attended and there
were many handsome floral offerings
The ward choir rendered several
tiens and solos were sung by Mrs Mary
Farley and Orson Griffin The speakers
were Elder C J A Lindquist President-
C F Middleton Bishop George Smuin
and Bishops Counselor W W Crane
Interment was in the city cemetery

Death From Operation-
Mrs Sarah Higgins wife of B F Hig

of this city died at her home 412
Twentysixth street early yesterday
morning Ret demise was the result of
an operation performed upon her for a
tumor some time ago from the effects of
which she never fully recovered She is
survived by her husband and was 34
years of age at the time of hen death

May Buy a Store
Brown Broth of Lincoln Nebraska-

are negotiating fc the of the-
E W store on Washing-
ton avenue and if the deal through
they will conduct a drug business In con

with the jewelry department in
that location

Ogden Briefs
Attorney A E Pratt who left Ogden

about two months ag to locate in the
northwest has returned to this city where
he will again enter the law business Mr
Pratt said yesterday he had visited all
the principal the coast but
felt that was good enough for
himGeorge W Brown returned yesterday
from California where he spent
the winter

Professor Thomas E McKay of Lagan
visited friends in Ogden yesterday

The gallery gods were disappointed at
the Grand last night but everybody else
was agreeably surprised No villains

ere strangled no heroines
into the raging flood to be rescued the
heroes at the nick of time The bill
beards toM a different story from the one
presented on the stage The stage story
was far superior of the two

The Fight Honor as presented by
Theo Lorch and his troupe is a social
drama of the higher type andit is well
rresented The company is a good one
Lorch carries a ifficult part well His
tale of woe grows tiresome before the end
but that is not the fault of the actor
Miss Gertrude Perry the part of
Lady Alice In a charming manner Shewas beautifully gowned and she has a
fine stage presence and fits Into the partadmirably David Rivers did a
of acting In the part of Dr Precott Inthe part of the young artist FrederickHarrington was He has avoice and acted well his part Leon

j Hattenback played the part of the villainor the part that approaches nearest tovillainy and Cecil Fay asHays was popular with the audienre-
There seemed to be a behind thescenes last evening which was far frompleasant waits between acts were

far too long This will of course beremedied In the performances
The stage settings were od A good
moral tone runs through therurs tonight tomorrow night and tumor
row matinee

The new bill at the Orpheum which hasit initial presentation tonight gives prom

monkeys Mignonette Kokin and Les arrived last
50 that the night audience will-not be disappointed The regular matineeccurs tomorrow-

i The High School Girl are playing to
j record business at the Lyric and hundreds were turned away last night Theshow is one of best of the seasonThe legular Monday matinee will betoday at
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Although the date of the Pauline Hallcompany in Dorcas at the Salttheatre and Wednesday isstill somewhat distant the ofgreat prima donna is already creatingmore passing comment among mu
lovers admirers of comic opera In

Its highest forms

Thirteen may be an number
when it comes to purchasing theatre tick-
ets every week Simpson the
Tatrolman that the jnluckything about It Is that there are not fourteen his family Simpson Is first lastand all the a family man He be
lieves in his olive branches a good
time With this object In view he ap
penned at the box office of theon Saturday evening and requested
Treasurer to reserve seats for hisfamily for every Saturday matinee for
the season In the row of the balcony

Certainly sailed the treasurer howmany do you want mo to set aside
Thirteen came the laconic answer
Oh come off I have no time to josh

I am busy
Thats all you Just put aside

thirteen tickets I you I believe inletting the kids have ft good time
From this time on thirteen happy

smiling faces will be one of the features
f the Saturday matinee every

The sale of seats for the Ben Davies
concert recital in the Tabernacle Friday evening begins this morning at
Carstensen Anson Companys music
store Prices of admission will be fifty
cents and one dollar It being the In-

tention of the Cambrian society under
whose auspices Mr Davies appears to
give everyone ah opportunity to hear
this most gifted singer A big house Is
assured

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co

Kodaks developing Main 3d So

PEST IN RUSSIA

Askabad Russia March 18 re-
ceived here from Seistan In eastern
Persia says that a pest is spreading
that the populace Is becoming panic
stricken and that many persons are
fleeing
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FBANC1S G LUKE
General Manager

For Dentist
collected 9000 for

Dr C E W loux of Pocatello
from a railroad man who went
into bankruptcy We caught
him in California We can
collect some for you if you turn
them in

MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE
ASSOCIATION

Scientific Collectors of Bad Debts
Filth Floor Commercial National

Bank
Salt Lake City

SOME PEOPLE DONT LIKE US
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HABEAS CORPUS
WRIT UNLIKELY

Continued from Page 1

have little difficulty In convincing an
honest jury beyond a reasonable doubt

The greatest Interest aside from the
discussion of such details of the case
as have already been made public is
being taken in the place for holding
the trials The defense as is well
known will try hard to secure a change-
of venue to another county not yet se
lected The prosecution Insists that the
men can be fairly tried in Canyon coun
ty The court may or may not in his
discretion grant the change of venue

An argument frequently used against
Canyon county and Caldwell Is as to
the difficulty of securing a jury Some
attorneys think it will be practically
Impossible in Canyon county filled ns
it is with life long friends and neigh
bors of the dead former governor to
find twelve men who have formed or
expressed no opinion as to the guilt-
or innocence of the accused or who are
not otherwise disqualified for jury ser
vice

Think Jury Can Be Secured
The difficulty is readily recognized by

the prosecution as well as by the de
fense but the prosecution claims that-
a Canyon county jury will be fair
enough to decide the case on its mer-
its regardless of previous opinions ox
pressed and unexpressed In other
words that twelve absolutely fair men
can be found in the county
Smith has not of course indicated what
he will do in the matter

His rulings heretofore while almost
uniformly against the defense have
been regarded as absolutely fair and In
accordance with the strict letter of the
law Had it not been for Judge Smiths
prompt action the defendants might
still be in the state prison at Boise
subject to therigid rules and regula-
tions governing the custody of con
demned convicts At the request of
counsel for the defense Judge Smith or
dered the men taken from the peniten
tiary to the Canyon county jail where
they are accorded more privileges than
they received at Boise

Still the Canyon county jail is far
from being a Pleasant abiding Dlace
Haywood and Pettibone seem to be
bearing their confinement In firstclass
shape They get out for an hour or
two every morning under guard and
grub sagebrush for the jail stove that
Is used for cooking The employment
keeps them in firstclass condition
Neither has the jail pallor and both
have apparently gained in weight since
they were first locked up

Moyer on the other hand has been
111 practically every moment since he
was locked up He was a picture of
misery as he sat in the courtroom t
Caldwell Saturday morning With his
eyes closed his chin on his breast and
his breath coming in labored gasps he
was evidently In no condition to under
stand what was going on around him
Moyer is troubled with a bad cold and
with asthma-

St Johns Departure-

The defense has been getting some
comfort after all out of the extradi
tion of Vincent St John to Colorado
notwithstanding the fact that the pros
ecution resorted to a trick to get him
away If I remember correctly said
Attorney Miller the chief detective-
for the prosecution one McParland

the boast that none of the men
Sunder arrest would ever leave Idaho
alive Well St John has gotten away
alive and we are hoping the incident is
an omen of good fortune for the other
defendants

Sheriff Rutan who took St John
back to Telluride was an old friend of
the prisoner Two years ago Rutan and
St John were opposing candidates for
sheriff of San Miguel county Rutan
won by just eight votes At their only
public meeting In Idaho on the street-
In front of the office of the justice of
the peace Rutan and St John greeted
each other with the greatest cordiality-
St John was not manacled when he
was taken away and the announcement-
was made that he would not be mana-
cled

Grand Jury on Waiting Orders

The grand jury was in session all of
last week at Caldwell but it did very
little work It may be said that the
body is on waiting orders although it
Is managing to occupy a good part of its
time with minor matters of Interest
only to the people of Canyon county
such as on the condition of the
various public Institutions A commit
tee visited the county infirmary for ex
ampler and a report will be made on
that and ln the condition of the jail

Considerable wonder has been

Indict Steve Adams upon the
strength of whose confession St John
was taken back to Colorado and who
has to participation in nu-

merous murders It is thought that no
connection between Adams and the

murders has been estab-
lished and that this is the reason for
the failure to indict him He tvill be-

held however until the trials of Moy-

er and Pettibone are over for
he will be used as a witness against
them regardless of whether or not he
Is

Prom an authoritative source it has
been learned that the grand jury will
make its report on Tuesday and ask
that it be discharged from further ser
vice Nearly nil the members are grow
ing restive They are men of property
Interests and their per diem of 3 does
not justify them in remalnng any long
er than is absolutely necessary It
costs most of them more than that to
live in Caldwell leaving out of the
question the inevitable neglect of their
private
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You wont need a stimulant or
an obesity cure If you use

osiers
It makes firm healthy flesh

Has It Ever Occurred to You
That every Pair of eyeglasses made
by us are the comfort of theeyes YES and more TOO they
are perfest in style and correct-
ness No extra charge for testing
eyes If you dont need w6
tell you so

OPTICIAN
73 WEST 1ST SOUTH

Both phones 1763 B 1763 K

Union Dental Co
18 South Main

Honest Work
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of Teeth or No
All Work Positively GuaranteedPhones BeI 112

ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK
HOLDERS Notice is hereby Unithe annual meeting of the stockholders f
the Central Railway company Vii

oclock a m at the office of said com-pany 135 South Main street over WellFargo Cos bank SAlt lAke City
Utah for the purpose of electing a
of nine for the ensuing v er nni-to transact such other as my
legally come before said

J L Secretary

FORMER IDAHO SHERIFF
NOW IN STATES PRISON

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida March IS Pater A

Steers former sheriff of Bingham coun
ty was brought here tonight to serve-
a sentence of two years for embezzle-
ment He took license money and lost
it In gambling Steers desired to be
permitted to come alone He asked the
privilege of the traveling guard say
Ing he would come as soon as he re-
ceived the commitment Guard Rob
bins could not gratify hi wish Steers
was at Pocatello when the guard ar
rived there at 4 oclock in the morning-
but was told to go to bed as there were
two men at Blackfoot to get When
Robbins got back with the two Steers
was at the depot to meet him On the
way from there he rode as though he
were an assistant to the guard He
admits his offense and is anxious to
serve his time and make a new start

BOWLING CONGRESS

Preliminary Work Mapped Out by
Executive Committee

Louisville Ky March 18 The executive
committee of the American Bowling con-
gress met today foHowing a dinner given-
in its honor by President Haager and
considered the work preliminary to the
opening of the

was decided to recommend a num-
ber of changes in the bylaws one which
proposes the abolition of twoman
teams future national tournaments

Philadelphia St Louis and fit Paul are
in the race for the next tournament

Last night the Philadelphians claimed
to have won the next tout

nament and the election of Albert Bait
for president-

Tonight the drift seemed t
be toward St Louis for the htot teurna

while it was said that the delega-
tion from that city had combined to

J of Cincinnati fOr president

BELIEVES IRELAND
HAS TURNED CORNER

London March 18 John RadmorrJ
addressing a St Patricks day

at Manchester today made the
most hopeful speech yet heard from an
Irish leader He said he believed that
Ireland had turned the corner that tb
record of the last elections would never
be reversed and that the English of
the future would give to Ireland alt
that she could reasonably dxpet 6r Ce
mand The government w uld be givea
time to fulfill pledges contained In th
kings and the nationalists
would not contemplate the possibility
of a riping in which they would lc
foreed to turn them upon previous gov-
ernments

CAN CHOOSE MODE OF DEATH
Sebastopol March 18 ViceAdmiral-

Chouknln has refected the apoil of
Lieutenant Schmidt to set asfJd the
verdict of death passed upon hint by a
courtmartial for his part in tlit tttutny
at Sebastopol but has conceded him tb s
privilege of being shot instead of
hanged
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